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beoeuae a e n a to r^ p . are paddled for go contribution. to th . Strydfond.,

“ “ r*C'*1 •1* « l « ‘ <=.tloM  .r .  being „ d .  by inspection. of p.opl.a ■ h.lr ^  
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can only b« eradicated with a nev epoeh.

*ut th. d l M U .  1.  .o r .  dread t h u  th. .u r f .c . Jt l u  bMn oallad

^the police etate." It haa been called "dictatorship." It has been called 1 ^ -  

" fascism." Call it what you will - the name is not important. There ie a 

dieeaee in our political life. It haa eaten*deep into the living tieeue of our 

civil liberties; it ha. undefined the Act of Union, imperilled the honour of 

our courte; it ha. fertilised the growth of racial hate, and poisons; it has aade 

our country', name a swearword and an execration *n the lip . of the entire world.

TV .* *he  disease of f a s c i a .^  like cancer - fatal, incurable unles. it i .  surgically 

removed before it r t n  it . growth has run too far.

It is time - and paat time - for a new epooh. But even now W ^ T ^ a  f a r ^ * " ^  

fro. — y. for th. diaa... M .  aapped th. Titallty and apirit of th. danocarti. 

reaia twice. It h u  ,-k.nad, aplit, dirtdad and confu..d th. oppo.ition, and . 

r , unprepered for a na« .urge fonrard. Thar, ia a chance that th. f t W K . 1-41

unl«“  *• th . w j  to ra lly  .1 1  our M U t t n  to >
S«eho», before i t  1.  too la ta , a new surge foraard auat be aede. But .here?
Hew? By whom?

There are mny who believe^ith Dr. Priedman that his own revolt * g a m s t  

what he call. "*r . Strauss' retreat from principle..- -ark* the turning point.

There are other, who see the beginning of a new epoch &  democracy and liberty 

in South Africa in the detenained courage of the Black Sash Women, the Womens* 

efeneoe of the Conatitution League or the Covenanted. There are other, who 

still pin their f.ith  in the United Party to lead the way to a new recovery.

’’The United Party- .ay . Mr. Marai. Steyn M.P. (*and ^ .ily  Mail 28.7.55)

"ie the bastion against the C o v e n a n t* . continued inroad, on the freedom, 

and liberties of South African citizens.

Ten year, ago, there would hare b e «  aany who would hare echoed that opinion, 

sad believed in it# They are few who m m L  do so today. Everywhere among.t the 

d - o e ^ t . of the eppoeition to faadirti, people . r .  beginning to look away from 

the United Party,baation of year, gone by. The defender., .u PPort.r . and .ember, 

of th. United Party grow f .w .r , .plit and hive off to strike out independently 

M d  separately for what they coneeive to be the right. Somehow the baatioa ha. 

keen breached. It ia time to look at fact, before we are overrun by our enemies.
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Dr. Frledaan la right when ha describee tha United Party's recent aetiana 

aa "retreat froa principle." And hi a rarolt again*t it haa Warn widely welcomed. 

Tha support which Dr. Friedman haa gathered In, fro* paopla of democ^ic oorrviction 

who beloag to a dosen diffarant partiee and groups, preelaime that thara la 

atrong feeling that tha rarolt waa dua - perhape even overdue. For tha Unitad 

Party ratraat had gona tax too far*

in 193 thara waa tha unitad Party vote in favour of tha Martial Imw Aat, 

which eapovera tha Nationaliat Government to proolaia a atata of " emergency", to 

suspend all lave, and to rula opanly by decree. Earlier thia yaar, thara waa tha 

unitad Party amendment to dr. Strydoa'a Senate Imendment let, deaigned to aaka +Lw  

outraga af tha Act of ^aion- "workable," Ratraat from principle haa taken plaee 

all along tha line. But let it be recorded that the retreat waa not sounded by 

Mr. Strauaa alone, but waa by the whole united Party, all ita members of Parliament, 

all ita connitteea, all its membere.

Dr. Friedman haa now revolted, and attempted to cry 'halti' There had been

a clear mn̂  unaabiguoua promise aade by the United Party to the Coloured rotere

in 1951. Thô iaTltinr i X t t t --be restored to the common voters roll by

a future united Party government, if the Nationaliata breached the spitlt of the
V w  **tt.

let of Union and removed them froa^#*. But on June 13th of this year, under heavy 

nationalist pressure, Mr. Strauss headed pa* aaaitaar retret*V.

"The question vof restoration to the conmon roll*) is at the present tiae 

purely hypothetical... When the problea does arise, the United Party will 

not hesitate to decide its course of action in the light of the new 

situation that will then have arisen, and of the facts and circumstances 

then prevailing..."

(Rand "aily Mail. 14.6.55) •

Only six of the united Party M.PIa proteated at the r^re^t  and #isociated them

selves froa it. Mr. Strauss ana&edl the protesters with a new statement, 

amplifying the retreat, underlining its intentions.

"I l l  we can promise is that, on our return to power, we will, in consult

ation with the Coloured people, set right the grave injustice done to them, 

in the best way open to us at that time, in a fora which will serve the 

best interests of South Ifrica as a whole." .

Rand i*aily Mail. ‘S’- 6 - * V /  

inside Parliament, only Dr. Friedman of the timorous six remained unsatisfied. He 

decided to resign his seat in Parliament, and called on "the electorate of hillbrow 

to decide the issue." The united Party retaliated by expelling him from its 

ranks.

"in  plain terms, the United Party has expelled me for standing by the 

principles of the party, and for insisting that Mr. Strauss should not 

retreat from the firm pledgee he gave the Coloured voters in 1951."

(Rand Ifcily Mail. 9 .7 .55)

If  this retreat of the United Party were the only incident of its kind, one could 

ascribe it perhaps to timidity, to confusion, or to oowafdice. But coming as it 

does^at the end of a long eeriee of auch retreata from principle, the raaaon 

for it must be sought auch deeper. The retreat froa ita pledgee to the Coloured 

voters is the latest - but only the lateat symptom of the aortal eickneea which 

haa developed in the vitala of tha United Party. Mr. ^trauae ia not , aa aoae 

people claim, the eource of the aickneee, but rather an expression of it.

•There ia a aickneee. lad thoae who would find the way to a new democratic



advance, to a new epoch in our politioal lifa , sust diagnose that sicknsss and 

ita cauaea, that they m j  guard against them la thair own ranks,

T h s  laadar of tha Opposirion baa issued two lengthy ststamsnts, naithar 

of which aaya yes’ or n o t h a t ,  if tha 

Maitad Party deems it expadient, it will acquiesce in tha removal of 

Calonrad voters froa tha common roll."

T V  Fc»c<Av*u*~. Speech in Parliament. (Rand ^aily "ail 17.6.55)

■If tha Uni tad Party d««ma j,t • ^ i g n ^

This ia tha key phrass of Dr. Priedman'a criticism. And rightly ao. Thara oan 

be no alddla course for any political party. Either it^ stands by its principles, 

and upholds thaa in tha faca of every oppositio^aii^ every taaporary loaa of votes. 

Or it guidaa ita actiona by what it deems sxpedient, by what it thinks the rotara 

will like to hear, by what it imagines will aaka it acceptable to those who would 

otherwise oppose it. -bare is no* mfiddle course between «Tear and firmly held 

principle, the unprincipled search for quiok, expedient support.

Sam Goldwyn, it ia said, once hamnered home the point to hie fellow directors. 

"Thoee are ay principles, gentlemen" he is reported to have said. But if yoa 

don't agree with than, I 're  got others." The united Party, too, has principles.

But too often in the past it baa been afraid that the voters night not agrae with

them. And ao it has, conveniently, found others.

it is argued by United Party supporters that the retreata from principle are 

unfortunately neceasj£y; how else can elections be won? How elaa can the wavering, 

undecided voter be attracted away from the party in power? How else can the united 

Party win back a section of those who voted Nationalist in 1953?

ifaat argument suat be faced, if it is souad, can anyone hope to bring about 

-a new epoch in our political life" and yet not fall prey to expediency? Can Dr. 

Priedman sweep the Nationalists from power without Vit. Strauss1 expedient appaal 

to the undecided or near-Satioj^ list voter? Can the Covenanters? Or the Liberal 

Paxty7 The argument sust be faced. And answered.

For within its framework, the argument is sound. If the starting point is to 

ba that tha future of our political life is the sxclusive concern of the white 

electorate^the argument is sound, uimitfwerable. If  the ^trting point is to be tnat 

politics is the white man s business, then thoee who seefc to sweep the *ationalist 

Government from power mast sawrsaiyriaakxta must seek also to wean a section of the 

Nationaliat votera over to the opposition. This is the breeding ground of 1 

expediency, of retreats from principle and kssashaaxalzplaigaB the breaking of 

pledges. And all who accept the bascic premise that politics is the white mans 

exclusive concern will fall victim to it, or become a tiny voice crying out in a 

wilderness.

"It  is . important that South Africans should have the assurance that no 

major political party should follow a policy which would place South Africa 

aa a home for white civiliaation in general and Afrikanera in particular,

in danger."

Hr. Strauss at Potchefstruom University. (Star. 11.8,55)

T U . 1. th. unit* princi,!.; bj.J

expediency should ponder over it. /  Prom jj^s principle - and it is the Party s 

M in  principle - there has been no retreat. If the bastion haa fallen, it has 

fallen not beacuas it betrayed this principle, but because it upheld it too well, 

umder the leadership of Mr. Strauss no lass ttmn under the leadership of General

Smuts,

It ia time to ra-axamine this principle. Por though it has been ateadfaatly

3.
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upheld and whit* •iv iliM tio n ’ h u  ■urriT»d, democracy *nd liberty hav* parish**{ 

the united Party ha. co-pro*is*d, followed the oourme ef eipedieMy and been

4#f#ated< ix i ,  tine to look at our principle, with the blinker, off.

-The principle, of the United Party were the m m  today a . tho.e laid down 

by Wsneral Hertsof and OeMral Smut* in 1934."

Hr, Straoaa at Potchaf.troo* University. IStar 11.8.55)

•1  abide by the principle* by which Botha, S*ut. and J*n Hafmeyr .taod, 

and I believe than to be principle* of honour."

Dr. Friedman in Johanneeburg. I Band *aily **nil 27.7.55)

What are the ., principlee upheld .o .trongly by Botha and Saata^Md H*rtsog and 

UofMyr, a M  Straus* *nd Fn*dman? Principl** of honour? No doubt. Bat th*t i* 

not the'whole truth, nor . v m  th* inportant part of th* truth. Tb*** *r* principle, 

of policy - of whit* South African policy. Th*y *r* principl** which haw* ari**n 

fron th* policy that white nan muat rul* or*r black, o o m  what M y , for all fore- 

«**able t iM . xh«y are th* principl** - call then aa you will - of white supremcay, 

of white truateeship, of white domination. Or perhapa, stripped of their raneer 

of honour and benevolence, they are the principlee etated M r *  brutally by

T? ,V ~ ‘T xnt*
Temperth* policy aa y ^ T ^ f e  w i t S ^ t r ^ e n c e ,  with kindnees, with justice or 

with honour, the essence i .  there. it i .  the Met .t r o lly  cherished of all 

European South African principle., the M .t  long-established, the noet widely

aooept*d. And yet it ia not deMOjfi-cy, but it . very oppdsi^#*.

The principl* of whit* *tjpr*Mcy, of p*rp*tual whit* donination ever black, 

haa nothing in co«non with democ^cy a8 it is known and understood throughout th* 

world. It has nothing in comon with the meaning of denoc^cy - governennt by 

all the people for all the people, it cannot uphold denooarcy end preaerr^ for 

it . w ry  b a .i . is a .ubv.rsion of deMcarey^ and one 'which will and nust destroy

if this i .  to to th. guidij* principle of th. d.»ooj4-tic oppo.iUon to th. 

scourge of fascism, then denocarcy in South Africa is doomed. if this is to be 

the basic principle of the "new egpoch", then the new epoch can be no different 

fron th* old. This is the .inple truth which needs to be understood by the 

supporters of Dr# FriedMn no leas than by the supporters of hr. Strauas. And 

if it was not clear before, it ha. becone as clear as pikeetaff today.

-The principles of the United Party had enjoyed the support oi the 

greatest -ajority a political party had had in th. history of South 

AfriCa* ’ * ® >
Straus, at Potchefstroom University, v 

it had, w m . But it does no longer. Nor can it, erer again. For tines have

c h i& *d , “ d paopl* and politic, haw* changed with them.

~  I* day. gone by, it was possible to believe*honourably, aa no douht Botha,

S ^ t s  and HofMyr believed, that the p r in c ip le d  white domination were conpatible 

„ith the surface trappings of demoearcy, with personal and civil liberties, with 

l^n lly  safeguarded rights and inviolable tradition.. It was possible to believe 

that white domination could w a l k  hand in hand with d e m o t e **  at least for whites, 

and with justice and humanity for non-white.. Those were the day. b*for* th* 

n on- w hit* p ^ p l .  had claim^l, powrfully and deteiminedly, an equal plac* in th*

sun.



today. In  era h u  m m  to an and.
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it ia no longer possible to believe ao today, 

ihe non-white paople atir, and bafln to clamour for all the rights and obligationa 

of citiaenahip, for h u m  rights, for democ^S*cy. The Smute-Botha cowpled prin- 

ciplaa of democracy and whita domination begin to aplit aaunder. We are face to 

faoe with the deciaivt choioe. Either white domination. Or denoo^rcy. Hot both. 

Either the open rule of force to drown the non-white claie for an equal place in 

the eun. Or democracy without a colour bar, aa all the world underatanda it.

We are face to face with that choice* and blind faith in the atated principlea of 

the peat will not enable ua to avoid the choosing.

White domination ia under heavy challenge, not juat by the noa-white 

people, but by a growing band of forward-looking white South Africans who have 

choeen for themaelvea democ^cy. If  white domination ia to survive that challenge, 

beat it off and conquer it, it can do ao only by force, by naked dicattorial rule, 

by rigid auppreaaion aa in tuae of 'ihe challenge cannot be bought off by

talk Jf "honour" by equivocations about "setting right grave injustice", by 

prattle aboui/Aaaeeeaey. For this is a challenge grown out of a deep-seated 5 

principled belief and faith in democjfrcy and liberty, which Kiiixaatxbazbaagkkx 

mttzmx #ee^/not bow down to temporary expediency. rhe challenge/oeai <ml*r be 

auppreased by force; oiyaKswered and supported by the white citizens of South Africa.

The Nationalist leaders have understood this vital choice which is the 

kernel of all the politics of South Africa. And they have made their decision, 

they are for 'dictatorship1, for ’the police state’ , for 'fascism.* They are 

for white domination, regardless of the costs. They are ready and willing to 

reject all concepts of humanity and justice, to destroy even the rights and 

libertiee of white South Africans themselves, in order to uphold afc. A#"*

But *nat decision has been made by the democ^/rtically-mineded opposition 

to the Nationaliata - by the supporters of the United Party, of Dr. Friedman, of 

the Covenantere? The deciaion cannot now be long delayed. Their rights and their 

privilegee are being trampled underfoot; their organisations temporise, and 

proceed steadily towards defeat and disintegration. The time has come for their 

choosing. The old principles that once led to "the greatest majority a party 

had had", now lea<j/to defeat. Between the main contendere, between the millstones 

of thosi* who have decided for white domination and those who have decided for 

democarcy, the waverere and the undecided can only be ground slowly into dust.

Life is forcing all South Africans to the decisive ch*ice* and those who

cling to the old policiee and refuse to face the choice can do nothing to bring

about a "new epoch", nothing to preserve our democartic liberties and traditions.
/i**WWd

"Do you believe in/fcivilisation?" aaks a heckler at a »omens- Defence of 

the Constitution League meeting.

"1 belive in civilisAtion" says V W

it is a neat verbal parry. But it is not good enough. For or againat? That ia 

the question that no serious opponent of the Nationaliat scourge can sidestep 

or parry. If there is a fatal weakness in the United Party which will cause its 

sure defat, it ia that it tries to anawer "yea" to both queetiona - to talk of 

upholding democarcy, while acting to uphold its opposite, white domination.

The labour and Liberal Parties have understood this real issue, and made 

their choice.
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The South African Congress of Democrats has understood the real issue and v d *  

its choice.

Xrue it has not. But wno has? Has Dr. Friedman? Have any of the European 

opposition who support him, or who support Mr. Strauss? It is time for tnea all 

to decide, and to speak out.

for this "fundamental truth" does not square with the Botha, Smuts, Strauss 

policy of white supremacy and black suppression, no Batter how honourable ita 

upholders, no matter how agile their verbal parriea. White South Africa oanaot have 

freedom for itself, and deny that freedom to its non—white compatriots. That is 

fundamental truth. And no considerations of what is expedient, of how popular 

such a truth will be amongst the..' voters can change it.

And yet it will be aaked: Is it possible for any white South Africans to 

proclaim this truth with all its implications, and yet be able to rouse South Africa 

against the Nationalists? Will the proclamation of this truth not split the anti- 

Nationalist opposition and drivs away the more reasonable undecided voters and 

the more responsible, moderate Nationalists?

"I  address a word to the men and women of the Nationalist Party, to whom 

 ̂ take off ^y h a t .... l ask them to come forward and express themselves 

clearly and unambiguously... to tell their own leaders: 'Tou are going 

too far* We can't acocpt i t . ‘ In this wajp they can bring their Government 

to the right roan, and itrike a blow for democarcy."

, Hr. Strauss at the Johannesburg CitgrHall.^ ^Star 16.5,.$5.; | j_ ^

Dr. friedman/has perceived ^ - D — 1 Tih i i 1j i , the real

cancer that gnaws the vitals of the united Party.

"The United Party has not yet learnt the funadarfhtal truth that you cannot 

have freedom if you deny it to othera."

Speech in Johannesburg. 28.7 .55. iiand "aily Mail.

Vhsre we are looking for our forces and our allies?



Hr. Strauss ories for ths soon. The 'aen and v o h q  of the Nationalist Party' atri 

no blows for deaocarcy. They hare aade their ohoice. They strike their blows 

for white dominationj and whether they understand faot or not, they therefore

strike their blows for the creeping soourge of fasoisa* Vhat is the purpose of 

the flattery - 'I  take off my hat. to them.'? W« are back at the. roots and 

sources of United Party retrsats and expediency. We are back at the old process 

of trying to wean the aen and women of the Nationalist Party from their allegiance 

to Mr. Strydom.

Tt can be done. But not by flattery. Only by retreats fron principle} onl
/  OUT

by expedient back-peddaling on the democap-tic content of -soafe policy; only by 

mo ring closer and closer to the fanatical^white-sQpremacist racialism and reaction

of the Nationalist Party. We are back to the sources of the vital sickness that 

has overtaken the united Party.

But where else is there to look for allies, supporters and friends than in 

the ranks of the Nationalist Party? This is the dilenura of the European oppositio 

to fascism today. And there is no way out, so long as all our thinking i s , , i.ex deelcsvn ■*> or
confined in the cast-iron fetters o£/predJudice^ which aa0»>’4fcart politics^* the

exclusive business of white South Africans.

t s i i H u  it is lime to break those fetters of predjudice. the cancer of

fascism gathers pace, and there is nut a long time yet to make the surgical 
/ uj k*cL c cw*

o p e rat io n e rad ic a te  it. it is ime to understand that the political future of 

South Africa is the vital concern of everyone who calls this country 'home."

Let us look away from 'the men and women of the Nationalist Party.' %  Let 

us look another way.

Let me tell you a story.



To tha South Vm t of ^ohannaaburg city, amidst a »ut*- iM d  of ilia—  daaa and 

■ baainae I surface workings.lies the township of Kliptawn. Usually there ars s«st
* J

fov thaaasnd psopls hors, a cross soetion of the oouatry's raoos, Africans, Indians, 

Coloureds, a few Europeans. _

Bat on ths *e«kand of June 2th of this year, it is differaat. frea all 

parta of the country, people flock to Kliptovn. '*ber* is an eaptyfiite on the 

eutaklrts, where boys play football after school. By aidday of taia Saturday, 

there are sons ten thousand people here, speaking all the tongues, and representing 

all the races, colours and creeds that aake up South Africa, lhree thousand of 

the tea have been sent to speak here for groups of aen and woasn scattered through 

the four proTinoea. The rest are spectatora, drawn here to watoh an asseably 

which has been several aonths in the organising, ihree thousand elected represent

atives are here to draw a * reedoa Charter. This is the Congress of the Psopls*

There are facee here that are known throughout the land, and naaes that 

are as faailiar as old frisnds. There are trade union leaders and clergymen, 

doctors and fara labourers, aej&feics and school teachers, students and social
«

workers, doaeBtic servants and politicians. Thsre sre people - if anyone aaked
*

their affiliation - who would reply *Liberal<4 J Labour, Torch Coamando, Congress, 

Christian, Musi la, 4 , deaocrat. They are here to speak for others, for ordinary 

people of a hundred different slum towns and garden suburbs, of factories and 

faras and villages, for perhaps half-a-oillion people who have elected thea.

As they pass into the delegates enclosure they are handed a draft Freedom 

Charter. They have not seen it before, but yet it rings familiar. For the 

Charter has been drawn from hunde^ds upon hundreds of^ ' which have been

been made by meetings large and smaxl throughout the land, it these ateetings, 

there has been talk of the life tit* people would like to live, of the changes 

they would seek in their way of life. There has been talk of freedom; and the 

talk has been recorded, gathered and summarised here in the Freedom Charter.

Three thousand delegates are here, sent by those meetings, to see that the 

Charter speaks of freedom as the ordinary citizens of South Africa understand it, 

and long for it. There is a spirit of unity and amity here which could not be 

found anywhere else in the whole area of South Africa. The dettgatoBmeet together^ 

speak together as equals, with respect for each other despite their race and

social differences, treating each other simply as citisens.

±n its way, this is the most trjily national convention in all South African 

history. Ho group has been debarred} no citizen has been refused the right to
ACT* SI*

vote, or to be a delegate. True.only one adult in every five^nas voted; but
g by by '

the election ea-a coaion vote has fiv *■» the inadequate machinery of four allied 

organisations - the African National Congress, the South Afrioan Indian Congress, 

the South African Congress of Deaocrats and the South African Coloured People's 

Organisation. The elctions have been held without a state budget allocation, 

without state assistance, indeed in the face of heavy opposition and harassment 

by the authority of state. And yet the elections have been widespread, perhaps 

aore successful than any who started it off had dared hope.

The delegates bear a heavy responsibility. For great sacrifices have been 

mde by those they represent to send thea here. It has taken £12, collected 

painstakingly from the voters in threepences and sixpences, to send a delegate 

here froa the O^vCapPeninaula. And there are 15u of them. There are over a 

hundred froa the W ste ra Province, seversl hundred froa Natal. They have made 

their ways, d iffic u lt , by lorry, car, train and many on foot. This is a serious, 

an historic occasion. And everyone who is here treats it so.



lhia la the Congraaa of the People. And from it haa c o m  a atatement of

;  f* ith wrthy of the occaaion and Bhkp of tha good citiaana, klack and

' white, who together wrote it.

Quota Charter In full.

hare in ringing terms is proclaimed the "fundamental truth" that there oan be

no freedoa for any sectioi^ of South Africans unleaa that freedom ia fthcred in

equally by all* Hare, for those whc^hav* grown weary of the unprincipled,

•xprtlMt re treats of the [ « t ,  I s *  de»ojftic  program  « „ „  .dTsnce, shorn

of the •ieknooo of eoapromU. and 0 vhit. eopnaacj which has been the undoio* 

of all European oppoaition parties.

But the freedom Charter is sore than that. Jt is a clarion call.to all who 

oall thia country theirs, that here are alliea for d e ^ . & T w o a . i  ready 

to strike a blow for 4emowner and liberty, men and women who need not be won 

to. our side by flattery or retreatp  froa principle, but who are on our side 

if - and only if- we ohooae decisively for democ^Ay, decisively against  white 

aupremacy Ti— afra^x d tM txa ag xa talx y C T llig  "domination, pmramountcy, baasskap 

or what you w ill."

Here are allies, perhaps half a million of them; and they are only fore

runners of the millions more who have yet to hear the Freedom Charter to ioin with 

ua. We are not alone. We are not a small, disintegrating band. We 1 S T  an*ancy 

of millions of South Africans who (togetherJTcin"atrikethe decisive blowrfor
-----x

democarcy, t e r  out the fascist canoer from our political life. We

have no need to retreat from principle, to find expedient appeals to the 'men and 

women of the Nationalist Party.* tfaxaamxalartxtmgkate We have need £ ^ ? t o  

proclaim, courageously, the truth that is in the Freedom Charter, the truth that 

democ^rcy is not divisible hy bars of colour.

nere is no party programme, but a statement of basic democ^rtic faith to

which all who uphold liberty and freedom can adhere. Here is a % - p---

statement of principles for the United Party and for Dr. Friedman, for the Coven

anters and the Womens' Defence of the Constitution League, for the Congress 

movement and the Labour Party, for the Torchmen and the Liberal Party. Here is 

a statement of principles to replace the outworn principles of Smuts, Botha and 

Hertzog which have paved the way to present disaster.

It will take courage for European South Africans to break with the principles 

of white supremacy which they have clung to for so long, it will take courage 

to speak up for the Freedom Charter, and to seek alliance with tnose den.oc^ts of 

diffeyit colours who believe in it.

But fighting fascism has always taken courage. None should know that 

better than the people whose sons and brothers fell at Alamein and Cassino that 

we, the survivors, should preserve our freedom.

iixlazlimexferxaaaxagE

The time to act with courage has now come, for all of us. And with it, the 

time to proclaim aloud the principles of the Freedom Charter.
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